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Introduction
Gulab Goodness announces its Mobile Application Development Scholarship Program designed to offer financial support 

to students who lack monetary funds for completing a full-time course in the same subject. This scholarship encourages 

participation from different parts of the world and intends to uplift the underrepresented or underprivileged groups of 

society.

The Mobile Application Development Scholarship Program is designed for students enrolled in the field of mobile applica-

tion development in countries like USA, Canada, Australia and UK. It is announced every year to promote creative thinking, 

entrepreneurial development, and offer technological aid to students in the field of mobile development. Students already 

enrolled in a postgraduate or undergraduate course can apply for this scholarship program.

We offer a monetary reward to the scholarship winners.

The earned amount can be used by the students to sponsor different expenses related to their education like accom-

modation, stationery, hostel fees, tuition fees, and more.

There is no restriction on university or subject selection for the students. However, it is mandatory that students must be 

associated with an accredited university.

Students will earn certification and they can mention the same in their resume to gather a reputed position in one of 

the leading organizations.

It is a golden chance for students from underrepresented groups to support their education without experiencing any 

financial constraints.

About

Benefits

Eligibility Criteria 

Application Process

1.

2.

3.

4.

You should be a citizen or permanent resident of Australia, USA, UK or Canada.

You must have enrolled or planning to get enrolled at an accredited college or university within Australia, USA, UK or 

Canada as a full-time student.

You must have enrolled for undergraduate or postgraduate courses like B.Tech, M.Tech, B. Sc., M.Sc., or MS in IT.

The winners are announced online on our website https://www.gulabgoodness.com and also informed through email 

by 31st January of every year.

To participate in this scholarship, you need to develop an innovative mobile app (iOS or Android) which can be helpful to the 

community or society as a whole. The details of the app is supposed to be emailed at – andrea@gulabgoodness.com

https://www.gulabgoodness.com/


Selection Criteria

Terms & Conditions

4.

The last date of sending your application would be 15th January of every year.

Please note that you are not supposed to contact on any other phone number or email id given on the website if you have 

any query relating to this scholarship program. In case, you do, it can have a negative impact on your application.

A panel of judges consisting of expert iOS and Android developers would review the mobile apps submitted by all the 

candidates. They will be shortlisting the candidates based on the mobile app they have submitted and their eligibility 

criteria.

The applications of those shortlisted candidates will then be sent to the Directors of Gulab Goodness. They would be 

selecting the winners and announcing on our official website by 31st January of every year.

Gulab Goodness holds right to verify the applicant’s details like name, student ID number, college/university name, the 

course of study, etc.

The selection criteria would be based on the app design, code, relevancy, and purpose of the application. The 

directors’ decision would be final, and no discussions on this will be entertained thereafter.

The scholarship reward of USD5000 is a one-time reward and would not be repeated.

Gulab Goodness holds the right to publish the winners’ name and photograph on our official website – 

https://www.gulabgoodness.com.

The application consisting of false information or having plagiarism and copyright issues would be rejected 

straightaway.

It is to be noted that we do not share our candidates’ information or projects with any other third party, company or 

person.
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